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We address the question of the mismatch between the zero momentum limits of the transverse and
longitudinal dielectric functions for a fixed direction of the driving field observed in the cuprates.
This question translates to whether or not the order in which the longitudinal and transverse mo-
mentum transfers are taken to zero commute. While the two limits commute for both isotropic and
anisotropic Drude metals, we argue that a scaleless vertex interaction that depends solely on the an-
gle between scattered electron momenta is sufficient to achieve non-commutativity of the two limits
even for a system that is inherently isotropic. We demonstrate this claim for a simple case of the
Drude conductivity modified by electron-boson interactions through appropriate vertex corrections,
and outline possible consequences of our result to optical and electron energy loss spectroscopy
(EELS) measurements close to zero momentum transfer.
Introduction: It is well known [1] that in the pres-
ence of a time-dependent homogeneous external field, the
transverse and longitudinal (q perpendicular and parallel
to the driving field respectively) dielectric constants are
equal in that
ǫ⊥(q→ 0, ω) = ǫ‖(q→ 0, ω). (1)
Simply put, this equality states that since it is the rel-
ative direction of the driving field and the wave vector
that determines if a response is longitudinal or trans-
verse, any such distinction must disappear in the q→ 0
limit. However, various reflection and transmission EELS
measurements (probes of the longitudinal dielectric func-
tion) performed in the normal state of the copper oxide
superconductors [2–8], exhibit plasmon lineshapes at low
momenta between 0.1-1eV that are considerably different
from optical measurements using Fourier Transform In-
frared spectroscopy (FTIR) and ellipsometry (probes of
transverse dielectric function) [9–16]. For instance, near
zero-momentum, the fractional power-law dependence of
the transverse dielectric function is not observed in mea-
surements of the longitudinal dielectric function. Moti-
vated by this observation, we address the following ques-
tion: Does the zero momentum equivalence between the
longitudinal and transverse dielectric functions (Eq. 1)
continue to be valid in the presence of strong interactions
indicative of the strange metal phase of the cuprates?
Of course, one might be tempted to invoke the role of
spatial asymmetry as the operative mechanism underly-
ing the failure of Eq. (1). In an isotropic system, Eq. 1
holds regardless of how the functions ǫ⊥(q → 0, ω) and
ǫ‖(q → 0, ω) are evaluated, i.e, with a varying direction
of q and fixed driving field, or vice-versa. In the presence
of anisotropy, however, this distinction becomes impor-
tant. Clearly, when the transverse and longitudinal di-
electric functions are evaluated for different orientations
of the driving field, one can trivially expect Eq. 1 to fail
since the driving field sees different electronic and/or lat-
tice potentials along different directions. On the other
hand, the scenario more relevant for a comparison be-
tween optical and EELS measurements occurs when the
direction of the driving field is fixed along a certain axis.
In this case, it is natural to expect that Eq. 1 must strictly
continue to hold just as in a system with rotational sym-
metry.
Indeed according to our expectations for a fixed driv-
ing field, Eq. 1 continues to hold even in the pres-
ence of anisotropy. The reason for this is simple to
understand−the frequency of the driving field and the
scattering rate together set energy scales in the problem,
and since all energy scales emanating from the exter-
nal field coupled to the electrons are compared to these
scales, it does not matter whether the q vector is taken
to zero along the direction of the driving field or perpen-
dicular to it. Hence Eq. 1 holds true for both isotropic
and anisotropic simple metals as long as the driving field
is held constant. As a result, the answer to this experi-
mental conundrum lies elsewhere.
In this Letter, we identify a class of interactions which
renders the breakdown of Eq. 1 for a fixed direction of
the driving field, even if the system is inherently isotropic.
Since they appear through vertex corrections and depend
solely on the relative angles between the momenta of the
scattered electrons, the applied external field has the ad-
ditional effect of picking a direction in real space but does
not add any additional scale to the interactions. This
feature of the interaction distinguishes whether the wave
vector is taken to zero along the driving field or perpen-
dicular to it. We demonstrate this claim for a simple case
of the Drude conductivity modified by electron-boson in-
teractions through appropriate vertex corrections.
In recent experimental literature, the agreement be-
tween optical methods [16] and EELS [5] data close
to zero-momentum has been argued in certain con-
texts [11, 17]. However, no theoretical study has system-
atically addressed the relationship between optics and
EELS in the limit of zero momentum. At this point, an
2obvious set of practical considerations with regards to
the interpretation and comparison of optics and EELS
data could be raised. First, despite the oblique angle
corrections that are made in typical optical ellipsome-
try experiments, there are contributions from both trans-
verse and longitudinal dielectric functions to the trans-
mittance. Second, as a practical matter, EELS cannot
achieve a true zero momentum limit as a result of lim-
itations in momentum resolution. Third, as reflection
EELS probes a surface response, the surface-to-bulk cor-
respondence of the density response may be nontrivial.
Legitimate as these considerations might be, the question
of whether, in principle, Eq. 1 is valid for a fixed driving
field still remains.
Order of limits: In experiments, finite momentum lon-
gitudinal (transverse) dielectric response measurements
are performed by setting the transverse (longitudinal)
wave vector q⊥ (q‖) transfer to zero or close to zero (af-
ter oblique angle corrections etc). Therefore, the zero
momentum transfer in the longitudinal (transverse) case
is obtained by taking q‖ (q⊥) to zero after one sets the
perpendicular (parallel) component to zero. At an oper-
ational level, this is equivalent to taking the limits of the
transverse and longitudinal momenta to zero in different
order. Our goal here will be to uncover the circumstances
under which the commutator
[
limq‖→0, limq⊥→0
]
of lim-
its of the response function does not vanish.
Drude case: That the equality in Eq. 1 holds for simple
metals can be argued directly from the Mermin formula
[18] for the susceptibility in the presence of weak impurity
scattering. The longitudinal conductivity is related to
the polarization function through the relation σ‖(q, ω) =
iω
4πVqΠ(q, ω), where Vq =
4πe2
q2
. The Mermin suscepti-
bility is given by χM (~q, ω) =
χ0(~q,ω+
i
τ
)
1+(1−iωτ)−1
(
χ0(~q,ω+
i
τ
)
χ0(~q,0)
−1
) ,
where χ0(q, ω) is the Lindhard function and τ
−1 is the
scattering rate. Replacing the polarization above with
the Mermin susceptibility, and noting that the Lind-
hard function for small momentum transfers behaves as
χ0(q, ω) =
nq2
Mω2
(n,M are the electron density and mass
respectively, with M set to unity henceforth), it is easy
to see that the longitudinal conductivity reduces to the
Drude formula. The fact that long wavelength optical
measurements that are predominantly sensitive to the
transverse optical conductivity (such as in ellipsometry),
also observe [19] a Drude response, points to an impor-
tant symmetry between the longitudinal and transverse
optical conductivities that characterize simple metals,
and there is no reason to expect this symmetry to hold
in the presence of interactions. To make this symmetry
more transparent, we write the finite momentum, i-th
component of the current-current response of a disor-
dered electron gas minimally coupled to the electromag-
netic field as [20]
Ki(q⊥, q‖, ω) =
1
4π
∫ +∞
−∞
dν F (ν, ω)
∫
dp (2p+ q)2i
×G−p (ν)G
+
p+q(ν + ω). (2)
Here the function F (ν, ω) contains thermal factors, and
the impurity averaged retarded and advanced Green
functions are given by [G±p (ν)]
−1 = ν − ξp ±
i
2τ where
ξp is the free electronic dispersion measured with respect
to the chemical potential. The direction of the momen-
tum transfer i appearing in the electromagnetic vertex
is fixed by the driving field, while the momentum trans-
fer q in the Green function contains components both
along and perpendicular to the driving field. It is evi-
dent from Eq. 2 that one obtains the same value of the
conductivity regardless of which component of the mo-
mentum transfer (q⊥ or q‖) is taken to zero first, i.e,[
limq‖→0, limq⊥→0
]
Ki(q⊥,q‖, ω) = 0. For a fixed direc-
tion of the driving field i, this statement is true even
in the presence of anisotropy (in ξp, for example). On
the other hand, when q is taken to zero along a fixed
direction and the driving field is rotated to be either lon-
gitudinal or transverse, as per our expectations, Eq. 2
gives different results only when there is anisotropy.
Interactions: The frequency of the driving field and
the scattering rate form two important energy scales in
the Drude problem, and together are responsible for the
commutation of the two zero momentum limits. Since all
energy scales originating from the external field coupling
to electrons are compared to these scales, it does not
matter along which direction the momentum transfer is
taken to zero. This conclusion is robust to the addition
of fields with power-law type propagators, as the scales
are simply transferred over the new degrees of freedom.
One possible way interactions could modify this result is
through electron-boson vertices of the form
L = L0 +
∫
dsΘ(p, s)2 ψ¯(p− s)φ(s)ψ(p) (3)
where Θ(p, s)2 is the interaction matrix elements and
ψ(p) and φ(p) are electron and boson fields respectively.
To obtain non-commutativity of the two limits, the inter-
action vertex above cannot originate from electrons in-
teracting with the electromagnetic field or phonons. This
state of affairs obtains because the vertex interaction be-
tween electrons and light is strictly determined by min-
imal coupling, and electron-phonon vertices diverge at
low momenta (screening of these interactions only intro-
duces an additional scale, and the electron-phonon vertex
vanishes in the zero momentum limit) making them un-
viable.
In this work, we envisage electron-boson interactions
emerging from electron correlations with matrix elements
that depend only on the angles between all the partici-
pating momenta. The simplest form of such coupling are
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FIG. 1. Feynman diagrams contributing to the current re-
sponse in the presence of impurities and electron-boson inter-
actions. The thick (thin) lines denote impurity averaged (free)
electron Green functions and the single solid dot denotes ver-
tex corrections from impurities. The dashed line denotes the
bosons and the cross symbols are the electron-boson interac-
tion vertices described in the text.
functions that depend on the projection of one electron
scattered momentum onto the other, i.e f(sˆ.pˆ). The ma-
trix elements cannot be odd in either of the momenta
(else the contribution vanishes due to antisymmetry);
hence we require vertices at least quartic in the elec-
tron momentum. Vertices of such sort originate from
electron correlations that depend on gradients of electron
fields and have been used frequently to study interaction-
driven spontaneously broken rotational symmetries [21]
and coupling between spinless electrons and Goldstone
modes [22]. In our case, the bosons are obtained as
Hubbard-Stratonovich fields through mean field solutions
of interactions of the form Lint = g(∇ˆψ¯(r).∇ˆψ(r))
2,
where the hat denotes unit vectors along gradients. In
other words, we consider interactions where the scatter-
ing amplitude depends only on the direction of the scat-
tered momenta and not their magnitude. This motivates
a generalized vertex interaction using functions of the
form Θ(p,q; s) = (pˆ + qˆ).(pˆ + qˆ − sˆ). Using this def-
inition, the matrix elements appearing in Eq. 3 can be
written as Θ(p, s) ≡ Θ(p, 0; s). Angular vector interac-
tions of this type are generalizations of effective interac-
tions that have frequently appeared in the literature in
the context of dielectric functions on a lattice [23–26]. In
these scenarios, angular terms arise due to coupling of
long-range Coulomb interactions with either elastic lat-
tice vibrations [26] or modulations of the Wigner lat-
tice [23]. However, it must be noted that both the longi-
tudinal and transverse ’modes’ studied in these works are
defined with respect to polarization of the lattice vibra-
tions. Hence, both the longitudinal and transverse limits
are obtained entirely from the density response, unlike
our case where the transverse limit can only be obtained
from the current response.
Fig. 1 shows a set of bubble diagrams that contribute
to the current response in the presence of impurities and
electron-boson interactions. The Drude formula at finite
momentum transfer (appearing in Eq. 2) is described
in Fig. 1(a), and gives the response of impurity aver-
aged electrons (thick lines) to an external electromag-
netic field. Note that this diagram does not include im-
purity vertex corrections of the form shown in Fig. 1(b)
(black solid dot). That is, the Drude formula neglects im-
purity lines connecting Green functions across the bub-
ble. This assumption is justified in the limit of zero mo-
mentum transfer since the diagram vanishes [20] in this
limit; diagrams of such type will also not be of interest to
us as they do not contribute to the non-commutativity.
The diagram in Fig. 1(d) contains two kinds of perturba-
tive corrections−one from impurities and the other from
electron-boson interactions−and hence can be neglected
to lowest order. All that remains now is to evaluate the
diagram in Fig. 1(c).
The lowest order correction to the i-th component of
the current response, δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq), due to the afore-
mentioned interactions is given by
δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq) =
∫
ds dpV ip,q,sM(s,p; q), (4)
M(s,p; q) =
1
β
∑
iωp
G(p)G(p + q)M¯(s; p, q),
M¯(s; p, q) =
1
β
∑
iωs
Gφ(s)G(p+ q − s)G(p− s).
Here we have used italic variables to denote both mo-
mentum and Matsubara frequency, q = (q, ωq), and the
non-interacting electronic and bosonic (with mass m)
Green functions are denoted by G(p) = (iωn− ξp)
−1 and
Gφ(s) = (ω
2
n + ǫ
2
s)
−1 respectively, with ǫ2s = m
2 + |s|2.
The function V ip,q,s contains all the vertices originating
from electrons coupled to the external electromagnetic
field and the bosonic field φ(s), and is given by
V ip,q,s = 4
[
(p)2i − si (p)i
]
Θ(p, s)2Θ(p,q; s)2. (5)
Computing δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq) for generic values of fre-
quency and momentum transfer is fairly complicated,
especially at non-zero temperatures. Hence we wish to
make some simplifying assumptions to maintain analyti-
cal tractability. It will be evident later that lifting these
assumptions will not qualitatively change the conclusions
of our result. To begin, we will assume that the energy
cutoff for the boson (ǫD) is much smaller that the Fermi
energy (ǫF ), and ignore the contributions from fast mov-
ing bosons (or large momentum exchanges of the order
of the Fermi momentum, pF ). This allows us to de-
fine a momentum cutoff for the bosons, sD, such that
|sD| ≪ |pF |. We will also assume that the frequency of
the external field is an intermediate scale in the problem
such that |pF |
2 >
∼ ω ≫ |pF ||sD|. Such an assumption is
justified since we are interested in energies on the order of
the plasma frequency. Using these assumptions and after
analytically continuing iωq, we simplify the integrand at
4zero temperature,
M(s,p; q) ≃
δ (|p| − |pF |)
vF ǫs ω2
{
1−
(p · s)
2
ω2
}
. (6)
In arriving at this form we have dropped contributions
from momenta larger than |pF | since they can be ne-
glected compared to those from momenta on the order
of |pF |. Since the momentum transfer q appearing in
M(s,p; q) does not contribute to the discontinuity in the
order of limits, we have also set q to zero in the above
expression. The Supplemental Material contains details
of the calculations.
We can now substitute the integrand appearing in
Eq. 6 back into δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq) in Eq. 4, and perform
integrals over the momenta p and s. In doing so, odd
powers in either p or s vanish due to angular aver-
ages, and terms independent of qˆ do not contribute
to the discontinuity of the limits and can be ignored.
Hence the effective vertex function contributing to the
discontinuity of the limits is given by V¯ ip,q,s = 4(qˆ ·
sˆ)2
[
(p)2i + 2si(p)i(pˆ · sˆ) + (p)
2
i (pˆ · sˆ)
2
]
. Using this we
compute δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq) and approach the zero momen-
tum transfer limit in two different ways, the values of
which differ by[
lim
q‖→0
, lim
q⊥→0
]
Ki(q⊥, q‖, ω) =
η
ω2
+ O
(
1
ω4
)
, (7)
where η is a non-vanishing number which depends on
microscopic details of the model.
The reason for the discontinuity can be understood
through a closer inspection of the factor (qˆ.sˆ)2 appearing
in the effective vertex function V¯ ip,q,s. This factor can be
rewritten and decomposed into longitudinal and trans-
verse components as (qˆ.sˆ)2 = (q.s)
2
|q|2|s|2 =
(q‖s‖+q⊥.s⊥)
2
(
q2
‖
+|q|2
⊥
)
|s|2
. It
is now evident that this factor picks up the perpendic-
ular (parallel) component of s when q‖(q⊥) is taken to
zero before q⊥(q‖). Despite the integration over the in-
ternal momentum s, this feature of the vertex results in
different contributions to the current response even in an
isotropic system. This occurs due to the fact that vertex
interactions originating from electron-boson coupling en-
force the driving field to preferentially select the direction
i; by itself, the driving field would have otherwise yielded
a commuting order of limits as in the Drude case (see
Eq. 2). On the other hand, if the direction of the driving
field was averaged over, one would require both vertex
interactions and anisotropy (in the band structure, for
example) to give non-commutativity of the two limits.
Moreover, the discontinuity persists (even for isotropic
band structures) irrespective of how the transverse and
longitudinal limits are taken to zero, that is, by either
keeping the driving field or the momentum transfer fixed.
Interestingly, even though there is a discontinuity of the
two limits in both isotropic and anisotropic materials,
there is a crucial distinction between the two cases. This
is evident by observing that the magnitude of the discon-
tinuity is independent of the direction of the driving field
only for the isotropic case.
Since the proposed vertex interaction does not contain
any temporal gradients, our work does not address any
mismatch in the frequency dependence between the zero
momentum limits of the longitudinal and transverse di-
electric response. Such temporal fluctuations that are
anisotropic can, in principle, give rise to different fre-
quency dependences in a multi-orbital system, and will
be the subject of future work. A more quantitative com-
parison between optical measurements and EELS also
demands a better theoretical understanding of the exper-
imental geometries involved, as well as the relationship
between bulk response functions and those of the sur-
face. As mentioned in the introduction, corrections to the
cross-section resulting from off-normal incidence in ellip-
sometry has the potential to obscure the interpretation of
the data. In reality, the measured dielectric function con-
tains both transverse and longitudinal components, and
any experimental adjustment to off-set the longitudinal
contribution needs to be considered with caution. Such
ambiguity does not arise in EELS since what is measured
is the density-density response function which is directly
related to the longitudinal dielectric response function.
In conclusion, it is natural to anticipate that the lon-
gitudinal and transverse dielectric functions converge to
the same value when the momentum transfer is taken to
zero (for a fixed direction of the driving field). While this
expectation typically holds true in simple metals, there
is no reason to believe that it holds in the presence of
correlations. In this paper, we proposed a class of elec-
tron interactions which gives rise to a discontinuity of the
longitudinal and transverse dielectric function in the zero
momentum limit. The discontinuity occurs even if the
system is inherently isotropic. Since they appear through
vertex corrections and depend solely on the relative an-
gles between the momenta of the scattered electrons, the
applied external field has the effect of picking a direction
in real space but does not add any additional scale to the
interactions. This feature of the interaction distinguishes
whether the wave vector is taken to zero along the driving
field or perpendicular to it. We demonstrated this claim
for the case of Drude conductivity modified by the pro-
posed interaction vertices, and summarized consequences
of the result to optical and EELS data. This is the first
demonstration of how these limits fail to commute at zero
momentum.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Here we simplify the correction to the i-th component of the current response δKi(q⊥, q‖, ωq) appearing in Eq. 4
and obtain the expression in Eq. 6.We begin with M¯(s; p, q), which is a Matsubara sum over bosonic frequencies ωs,
M¯(s; p, q) ≡
1
β
∑
iωs
Gφ(s)G(p+ q − s)G(p− s)
iωs→z−−−−→
∮
dz
2πi
nB(z)
−1
z2 − ǫ2s
1
z − (iωp − ξp−s)
1
z − (iωp+q − ξp+q−s)
= −
4∑
zi
Res(zi)nB(zi) =
4∑
i
M¯(i) . (8)
6The sum over i accounts for the contribution coming from the four poles (two bosonic and two fermionic). We use
ωp+q as a shorthand for ωp+ ωq. Since nB,F (iωn+ z) = nB,F (z) (−nF,B(z)) when ωn is bosonic (fermionic), we have
M¯(1) =
nB(ǫs)
2ǫs(iωp − ǫs − ξp−s)(iωp+q − ǫs − ξp+q−s)
, (9a)
M¯(2) =
−nB(−ǫs)
2ǫs(iωp + ǫs − ξp−s)(iωp+q + ǫs − ξp+q−s)
, (9b)
M¯(3) =
nF (−ξp−s)
((iωp − ξp−s)2 − ǫ2s) (iωq + ξp−s − ξp+q−s)
, (9c)
M¯(4) =
−nF (−ξp+q−s)
((iωp+q − ξp+q−s)2 − ǫ2s) (iωq + ξp−s − ξp+q−s)
. (9d)
In order to obtain M(s,p; q), we now perform a Matsubara sum over the fermionic frequency ωp,
M(i)(s,p; q) =
1
β
∑
iωp
G(p)G(p+ q)M¯(i)(s; p, q). (10)
Like before, we have defined M =
∑4
i M
(i). Since eventually we are interested in the limit of |q| → 0, we evaluate
the above expression setting to order O(|q|0). This is done by assuming vF |q| ≪ ωq, where vF is the Fermi velocity
of the electrons. Due to this assumption, our final expression may not be used to recover the conductivity in the DC
limit, ω → 0. Denoting ξ±p,s = ξp−s ± ǫs and using the previous identities we simplify the residues as
M(1) = −
nB(ǫs)
ǫs
{
nF (ξp)− nF (ξ
+
p,s)
(ξ+p,s − ξp)
[
ω2q + (ξ
+
p,s − ξp)2
]
}
, (11a)
M(2) =
nB(−ǫs)
ǫs
{
nF (ξp)− nF (ξ
−
p,s)
(ξ−p,s − ξp)
[
ω2q + (ξ
−
p,s − ξp)2
]
}
, (11b)
M(3) = −
nF (−ξp−s)
iωq
{
nF (ξp)(iωq − 2ξp + 2ξp−s)
[(ξp − ξp−s)2 − ǫ2s ][(iωq − ξp + ξp−s)
2 − ǫ2s ]
+
nF (ξ
+
p,s)
2ǫs(ξ
+
p,s − ξp)(iωq − ξp + ξ
+
p,s)
−
nF (ξ
−
p,s)
2ǫs(ξ
−
p,s − ξp)(iωq − ξp + ξ
−
p,s)
}
, (11c)
M(4) =
nF (−ξp−s)
iωq
{
nF (ξp)(iωq − 2ξp + 2ξp−s)
[(ξp − ξp−s)2 − ǫ2s ] [(iωq + ξp − ξp−s)
2 − ǫ2s ]
+
nF (ξ
+
p,s)
2ǫs(ξ
+
p,s − ξp)(iωq + ξp − ξ
+
p,s)
−
nF (ξ
−
p,s)
2ǫs(ξ
−
p,s − ξp)(iωq + ξp − ξ
−
p,s)
}
, (11d)
where all the thermal sums have been performed. An immediate consequence of our scale choice p2F ≫ s
2
D is that
nF (ξp)−nF (ξ
+
p,s) ≈ 0, meaning the low lying electrons do not contribute significantly to the scattering processes and
it is coming from around p ≃ pF . This can be achieved by writing,
[
nF (ξ
±
p,s)− nF (ξp)
]
/
[
ξ±p,s − ξp
]
≃ ∂ nF (ξp) ≃
−δ(ξp) = −δ(|p| − pF ) /vF . These equalities are exact at zero temperature. Using this we can simplify M
(1,2) to
−
M(1)
nB(ǫs)
=
δ(|p| − pF )
vF ǫs
{
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
−
p,s)2
} = M(2)
nB(−ǫs)
. (12)
Since at zero temperature nF,B(x) = ±1, ∀x < 0 and zero otherwise, nB(ǫs) = 0 makingM
(1) = 0 and nB(−ǫs) = −1.
The fermionic functions can also be simplified as
nF (ξ
±
p,s) ≈
{
nF (−µ) = 1 , |p| ∈ (0, pF )
nF (±m) = 0 or 1 , |p| ∈ (pF ,∞)
and nF (±ξp) =
{
1 or 0 , |p| ∈ (0, pF )
0 or 1 , |p| ∈ (pF ,∞)
.
(13)
7The above equations imply the first terms in M(3,4) are zero for all |p| values. The rest of the terms can be added
and simplified to [using Heaviside step function H(x)]
M(3) +M(4) =
−nF (−ξp−s)
iωqǫs
{
nF (ξ
+
p,s)
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
+
p,s)2
−
nF (ξ
−
p,s)
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
−
p,s)2
}
= H(|p| − pF )
{
iωqǫs
(
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
−
p,s)
2
)}−1
(14)
Combining all the above manipulations we have the final expression ofM(p, s; q) at zero temperature,
M(p, s; q) =
∑
i
M(i) =
[
H(|p| − |pF |)
iωqǫs
−
δ(|p| − |pF |)
vF ǫs
] {
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
−
p,s)
2
}−1
. (15)
Our assumption of ωq being an intermediate scale along with other scale choices can be used to further simplify the
above expression. Since the contributions from momenta much larger than the Fermi momentum is much smaller
than those around the Fermi level, we ignore the Heaviside term and simplify the above equation using
{
ω2q + (ξp − ξ
−
p,s)
2
}−1∣∣∣
p=pF
=
{
ω2q +
(
ǫs −
|s|2
2
− pF · s
)2}−1
≃
1
ω2q
{
1 +
(
pF · s
ωq
)2}−1 (
|pF ||sD| ≫ s
2
D
)
≃
1
ω2q
{
1−
(
pF · s
ωq
)2}
(|pF ||sD| ≪ ωq) . (16)
Plugging the simplification back into M(p, s; q), we obtain the expression Eq. 6 in the main text.
